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Here we report the synthesis of graphene oxide (GO)/polyether sulfone (PES) membrane 
showing enhanced GO to PES adhesion aimed at water purification application.  A 
simple air plasma treatment enabled us to modify the surface characteristics (surface 
cleanliness, wettability, and porosity) of the PES substrate and improve the adhesion of 
GO layers on PES. GO/PES membrane was prepared via layer-by-layer (LBL) deposition 
of GO on plasma treated PES using spin coating technique. The effect of plasma 
treatment (PT) with different times (2, 10 and 20 min) on the surface cleanliness, 
wettability and pore structure of treated PES substrate was investigated via atomic force 
microscopy (AFM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Fourier Transform infrared 
spectroscopy (FTIR), and contact angle goniometry (CA). The membrane performance 
was evaluated by measuring the potassium chloride (KCl) ions transport through the 
GO/PES membrane. A 2-min plasma treatment of PES substrate showed the best 
adhesion and stability of deposited GO layers and ~57% KCl ions blockage with three 
layer-by-layer deposition cycles. This low ions blockage was attributed to the extensive 
cracks found in the deposited GO layers.   The use of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) 
instead of GO helped in producing defect-free rGO/PES membranes with ~94% KCl ions 
blockage for three deposition cycles. This ions blockage improved to ~99% with five 
layer-by-layer deposition cycles. The use of positively charged polyacrylamide (PAM) as 
xiv 
 
an adhesive layer by spin coating PAM on PES membrane surface had further improved 
GO and rGO stability on PES membrane surface. The anti-bacterial properties and 
reduction time effect on the selectivity of the prepared GO/PAM and rGO/PAM coated 
PES were also investigated. The results proved that all GO/PAM and rGO/PAM coated 
PES membranes exhibited good antibacterial properties. Moreover, it was clearly 
observed that, as GO reduction time and GO layers’ thickness increased, KCl ions 
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اكسليد  متعدد ايثر السللوون اللذي ير لر تع يل  التصل  \كسيد الجرافينفي هذا البحث نعرض عملية تصنيع اغشية أو
د مل  تفدات البالجرافين مع متعلدد ايثلر السللوون والمعلد لدسلتفدات فلي ت بيقل   تنقيلة الميل جة المع لجلة البسلي ة ب سل
كنتنل  ملن مكمل    نلعين   متعدد ايثر السلوو والمس مية( التر يبس ح ، التعديل فص ئص الس ح )نر فة مكنتن  من 
 تحسين التص    بق   أكسيد الجرافين مع متعدد ايثر السلوونة
 سل ة تقنيلةمتعدد ايثر السلوون عن  ريق اسلتفدمن  اسللوب ال بقلة بقلرب ال بقلة بوا\تت إعداد غش ء أكسيد الجرافين
ي لعينل   التلكلوين المسل مي لتم  دراسة ت ثير المع لجة ب لبد م  على نر فلة السل ح التر يلب والت النسج ب لدورانة
 ةلقوة الذريامج ر تم  مع لجت   عند فترا   منية مفتلوة للمع لجة )دقيقتين, عشر دق ئق وعشرون دقيقة( ب ستفدات 
(AFM)م سلحاللكترونلي اإلمج ر ,ال (SEM) ف لتحويلل  يلا اعشلعة تحل  الحملراءج ل   ففلوريير و (FTIR) 
 ة اوية التدمسوج    قي س 
متعلدد ايثلر \ل معلدل انتقل ل أيونل   كلوريلد البوت سليوت فلدل أغشلية أكسليد الجرافيناعداء ملن فلدل قي سل تلت تقيليت
 بقل   لالتصل   واسسلتقرار  نتل ئج أفضلل لملدة دقيقتلين  لبد م  ب س ح متعدد إيثر السلوون عدجأر ر  السلوونة 
ة عيونل   كلوريلد البوت سليوت تع يلل ٪ 57 ال مل  يقل رب و (ثلدث دورا  ترسلب  بقلة تللو  بقلةأكسيد الجرافين )
 عد استفدات أكسيد س ةأكسيد الجرافينالموجودة في  بق    الكثيرةإلى الشقو   معدل التع يل المنفوض هذا ويع ى 
متعلدد ايثلر السللوون, الف ليلة \أكسليد الجلرافين المفت لفي إنتل ج أغشلية  أكسيد الجرافينبدس من   المفت ل الجرافين
ة هلذا (ثلدث دورا  ترسلب  بقلة تللو  بقلةعيونل   كلوريلد البوت سليوت ) تع يلل ٪ 94 م  يقل رب المع العلل  من 
فلي العينل   التلي تلت تحضليره  بواسل ة  فملس ٪ 99 مل  يقل رب التحسن  إلى  عيون   كلويد البوت سيوت التع يل 
 ةدورا  ترسب  بقة تلو  بقة
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 عللن  ريللق اسلللوب النسللج ب لللدوران( ب عتب رهلل   بقللة سصللقة PAMنة )بللولي أكريدميللد موجبللة الشللحالاسللتفدات 
ن يد الجرافيأكسيد الجرافين وأكسستقرار على غش ء متعدد ايثر السلوون عمل على تحسين ا بولي أكريدميدلمحلول ال
 سفتل الا تلثثير ملدةمضل دة للبكتيريل  والفصل ئص الة تت أيض  دراسلة متعدد ايثر السلوون على س ح غش ء المفت ل
 \ لافين المفتلو أكسليد الجلر بلولي أكريدميلدال \غش ء متعدد إيثر السلوون والمغللا بثكسليد الجلرافين على اسنتق ئية
ذلل ،  فصل ئص مضل دة للبكتيريل  جيلدةة وعلدوة عللى جميلع العينل   ار لر ة أثبتل  النتل ئج أن  بلولي أكريدميلدال
إع قلة  ي يلد معلدل،  افتل ال اوكسليد الجلرافين ملدة يد الجرافين و بق   أكس لوحر بشكل واضح أنه مع  ي دة سم 






1 CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
By 2050, the human population is estimated to reach 10 billion since the population is 
increasing rapidly. Consequently, the demand for sweet water will increase leading to the 
potential water crisis.  About (97%) of the earth’s water resources are  sea water which 
means that sea water desalination is the most likely method for obtaining fresh water 
supplies [1].  
1.1 Membrane Separation Technology  
A membrane is a selective barrier to some elements while allowing others to pass 
through. The membrane performance can be described by its selectivity and permeated 
flux. However, both of these parameters should be simultaneously considered for 
membrane usage economics. Water flux can be defined as the permeation rate of the 
water that passes through a membrane. High membrane productivity requires a high 
permeation flux while the selectivity of a membrane is related to the ability of the 
membrane to eliminate certain components from a solution mixture.  
Generally, membranes can either be classified according to their degree of asymmetry 
and porosity or according to their origin (organic or inorganic membrane). A 
breakthrough has been made in membrane separation technology by the invention of a 
polymeric asymmetric flat sheet membrane which can be fabricated at low cost and high 
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packing density. This breakthrough was very beneficial for a large scale application [2]. 
Nevertheless, some weak points such as high-pressure compressibility, low stability 
under severe chemical environments and elevated temperatures have placed a limitation 
on their widespread usage in various industrial applications.  
Membranes used for water desalination can be classified into membrane distillation, 
electrodialysis, microfiltration,  ultrafiltration, nano-filtration and reverse osmosis [3]. 
Reverse osmosis (RO) is the most effective water filtration process with equitable energy 
consumption and high salt rejection percentage. Nowadays energy consumption for this 
technique is about 1.8 kW h/ m3 , which is relatively high [4]. RO technique has the 
drawback of membrane fouling which significantly affects membrane performance.  
Graphene oxide (GO) is believed to be a good candidate for use as a membrane’s 
material for a water filtration application since it is only one carbon atom thick (around 
1.1 ± 0.2 nm) which reduces permeation resistance and increases the flux [5]. GO layers 
are also known to have good mechanical properties[6], chemical and thermal stability 
[7][8] with unique antifouling and antibacterial properties due to its hydrophilic nature 
which made it applicable and very useful candidate to overcome RO fouling problem [9]. 
 Thus, it can be designed to be permeable to either water or water vapor and to reject 
other unwanted molecular species [10]. Different techniques have been used to deposit 
GO layers on the membrane’s surfaces as an active selective layer for filtration 
applications. Spin coating technique is one of the most applicable effective methods to 
produce a uniformly distributed thin film coating layer on a planner substrates 
surface[11]. This technique has widely opened the ability to produce thin film composites 
(TFC) membranes for a variety of different applications. This technique is comparable to 
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other techniques used to provide TFC membranes, such as layer by layer (LBL) dip 
coating, which have been used for pervaporation water filtration[12][13], reverse osmosis 
(RO)[14][15], nanofiltration [16] and gas separation applications[17][18]. Spin coating 
deposition technique is simple, environmentally friendly and less time consuming when 
compared to LBL dip coating which has the drawback of poor film thickness control. 
TFC membranes fabricated for water filtration application via LBL deposition technique 
suggested that the mechanism of ions rejection by outermost layer is due to the Donnan 
exclusion principle [19]. However, recently the experimental results proved that ions or 
water rejection and  permeation for some LBL membranes should better be described by 
solution diffusion principle [20].  
In this work, spin coating technique is used to deposit GO layer on PES membrane after 
conducting plasma treatment to improve GO layer stability on PES surface. Moreover, 
polyacrylamide (PAM) is used to crosslink GO layer with PES surface for further 
adhesion improvement to withstand the water high pressure applied during RO water 
filtration application without GO degradation.  
1.2 Graphene Oxide-based material 
Graphene oxide (GO) is two dimensional element composed of oxygen, hydrogen and 
carbon at different proportions  (between 2.2 - 2.9 C:O ratio) [21]. It is a single layer of 
graphite oxide with a thickness of around 1.1 ± 0.2 nm. The defects and edges of every 
layer are ended by hydroxyl, carbonyl and carboxyl groups as shown in Figure 1.1[22]. 
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 Different methods were used to prepared GO such as the Brodie method [23], the 
Staudenmaier method [24], and the Hummers or modified Hummers methods 
[21][25][26][27]. The common technique used to prepare GO by this method was 
graphite oxidation with a strong oxidant in an acidic medium. Each method used 
produced GO at a different C:O ratio[28]. Within the graphite structure, the interlayer 
spacing is about 0.34 nm between two neighbored graphene sheets [29]. The interlayer 
spacing value between GO layers was found to be higher than graphite, this could be 
related to the introduced oxygen functional groups after the oxidation process. The 
interaction between water molecules and hydroxyl GO functional groups in relatively 
high humidity environments can increase interlayer spacing from 0.6 to 1.2 nm [30]. The 
ultrasonication process can be used to homogeneously exfoliate graphite oxide in water 
and produce an aqueous solution [31]. Graphite oxide can also be exfoliated in organic 
solvents as well as some polar solvents, such as dimethylformamide, ethylene glycol, and 
N-Methyl pyrrolidone [32][33].  
 
Figure 1.1. Graphene oxide chemical structure[22]. 
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 The graphene-like structure, reduced graphene oxide (rGO), can be produced by 
thermal reduction of GO [34][35]. Certain chemicals can also be used for chemical 
GO reduction such as a hydriodic acid (HI) [36], NABH4 [37], hydrazine [38], and 
hydroquinone [39]. Unlike pristine graphene, rGO contains a significant number of 
residual oxygen functional groups as evidenced by elemental analysis results.  
GO layers are known to be chemically stable in water which has made their utilization in 
membrane applications possible [7]. In addition, GO layers allow the water to permeate  
through its 2D nanochannels as shown in Figure 1.2. This property introduces significant 
enhancement in the water desalination application and gives more opportunities to 
overcome the RO water desalination challenges[40][41]. The graphene oxide based 
membrane in liquid separation application was proven to be a success and is very 
promising due to its unique size sieving effect. 
 
Figure 1.2. Water transport through GO nano channels [36]. 
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1.3 Graphene oxide based membrane for water filtration 
Graphene oxide based membranes have been used in different applications such as 
gas separation [42][43][44],  water desalination [45][46][47] and heavy metal 
removal [48][49][50]. Regarding water filtration, Nicolaï et al. [51] reported that free 
standing GO membranes are excellent candidates for RO water desalination 
applications, relying on their molecular dynamics simulations (MDS) results. The salt 
rejection for this type of membrane reached up to 100% with double water 
permeation compared to other commercial RO membranes. Kim et al. [52] modified 
the surface of amino polyethersulfone (aPES) by GO layer followed by another 
amino GO (aGO) layer by using the layer-by-layer (LbL) self-assembly technique. 
The obtained modified RO membrane showed a significant enhancement of chlorine 
resistance when compared to the commercial polyamide (PA) RO membrane, and 
about a 98% salt rejection with 28 L/m2.h water flux. Zhao et al. [53] verified that the 
incorporation of GO nanosheets into a DMAc/PVDF polymer solution had enhanced 
the fabricated membrane surface. The Bovine serum albumin (BSA) rejection for the 
resultant composite membranes was 44.3% and the water flux was 26.49 L/ m2 h. 
The antifouling properties were noticeably enhanced when compared to the pristine 
PVDF membrane. 
Han et al.[54] converted GO into reduced GO (rGO) by mixing a GO solution with 
NaOH. The mixture was stirred and heated in the presence of a nitrogen gas flow 
until rGO dispersion was obtained. A free-standing ultrathin rGO membrane with 22 
to 53 nm thickness was then fabricated via the vacuum filtration deposition 
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technique.  A dead-end filtration cell was used to evaluate the developed rGO 
membrane performance. The permeated water flux was 21.8 L/ (m2 h. Bar) with 
(>99%) organic dyes rejection and (20 to 60%) NaCl salt rejection.  
Joshi et al.[55], [56] developed GO membranes which were able to block solutes 
larger than 0.45 nm hydrated radii under wet condition. Diffusion rates of smaller 
ions through the fabricated membrane were found to be 1000 times faster than simple 
diffusion rate expectations. This behavior was related to the hydrated enlarged 2D 
capillaries which acted as a mechanical sieve allowing only ions of the correct size.  
1.4 Objectives 
 Development of a nano-filtration graphene oxide (GO) based membrane with 
improved GO adhesion and stability on the polyether sulfone (PES) polymeric 
porous substrate for water purification application. 
 Optimization for the parameters that affect the adhesion and stability of GO 
layers on the PES substrate surface. 
 Investigation of the plasma treatment effect on both the membrane surface 
morphology and adhesion enhancement of deposited GO layers to the underlying 
PES substrate surface. 
 Improvement for both GO and rGO stability on PES membrane surface by using 
positively charged polyelectrolytes to withstand the high water pressure in revers 
osmosis (RO) water filtration application. 
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 Evaluation of the antibacterial properties and the performance of the fabricated 
GO-based membrane regarding salt ions rejection. 
1.5 Thesis outline 
 Chapter 1 present an introduction about the importance of securing fresh water, 
membrane separation technology and GO based membranes for water filtration.  
 Chapter 2 contains a literature review of previously reported GO-based 
membranes along with different methods used to immobilize GO on various 
substrates surface.  
 Chapter 3 contains a description of the experimental work performed to prepare 
the PES substrate, fabricate the GO/PES and rGO/PES membranes and evaluate 
their performance. 
 Chapter 4 includes the results and the discussion sections. 





2 CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Graphene oxide based membranes have been utilized in water purification applications in 
different ways. They have been fabricated as a free standing membrane paper like 
material, deposited on a membrane substrate surface using different techniques and 
incorporated within the membrane matrix to fabricate composite membranes. 
2.1 Freestanding GO-based membrane 
In this type of GO-based membrane, GO is used directly as an effective selective layer. 
One of the most common techniques used to prepare free-standing GO-based membranes 
is vacuum filtration. Park et al. [57] prepared a free standing GO-based membrane 
showing an excellent mechanical stiffness and strength via simple filtration where 
graphene oxide was chemically cross-linked with polyallylamine as shown in Figure 2.1. 
Hu et al. [58] found that large-scale production of a GO paper like material could be 
achieved by a simple drop casting technique on hydrophobic surfaces. A small amount of 
glutaraldehyde (<10 wt %) had enhanced the mechanical stiffness by 341% and fracture 
strength by 234% when compared to unmodified GO paper. Nair et al. [59] indicated 
that a free standing GO-Copper membrane was fabricated by spray coating  GO 
laminates on a copper (Cu) foil then chemically etching the copper to obtain a GO sheet. 
The resultant fabricated membranes showed a high water permeability while blocking 
liquids, vapors, and gas permeation. 
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Sun et al. [49] used the drop-casting technique to prepare a GO nanofiltration (NF) 
membrane with an interlayer spacing of ~0.82 nm. These membranes were efficiently 
used for sodium salt separation from organic contaminants. Recently, Nicolaï et al. [51] 
reported that free standing GO membranes are excellent candidates for RO water 
desalination membranes, relying on their molecular dynamics simulations (MDS) results. 
The salt rejection for this type of NF membranes reached up to 100% with doubled water 
permeation compared to other RO membranes. Sungjin Lee et al. [60] also found that 
the mechanical stiffness could be enhanced from 10% to 200% and the fracture strength 
by 50% with a less than 1 Wt.%  Mg2+  and Ca2+ modification of graphene oxide paper.  
Huang et al. [61] have developed a free standing GO membrane cross-linked by PEI 
(polyethyleneimine) to be used for a drug delivery system prepared via a one-step 
preparation technique as shown in Figure 2.2. Xu et al. [62] have developed a composite 
membrane composed of GO and TiO2 nanoparticles with an average pore size of about 
3.5 nm. This membrane showed a high rejection performance (100%) for both methyl 




Figure 2.1. (a) Graphene oxide sheet. (b) The polyallylamine structure of. (c) A colloidal suspension of (left) GO 
and (right) PAA+GO. (d) PAA-modified GO paper cross section view [57]. 
 
Figure 2.2. (a) Illustration of the drug-loaded film formation via a vacuum filtration process. (b) Bent prepared 
a film. (c) images of the GO film, the graphene oxide–polyethyleneimine hybrid (GPH) film and the 




2.2 GO for membrane surface modification  
For this type of GO-based membrane, GO layers were deposited on a membrane substrate 
surface to improve membrane performance in terms of hydrophilicity, antibacterial, 
antifouling and chlorine resistance [63].  Choi et al. [14] utilized the same technique to 
modify the PA-thin film composite (TFC) membrane as shown in Figure 2.3. The GO 
layers improved both antifouling and membrane chlorine resistance, with the same 
separation performance. GO and TiO2 nanoparticles were used by Gao et al. [64] to 
modify the polysulfone membrane surface via the LbL-SA method. 
The antibacterial properties of the GO modified membrane surface were further studied 
by Perreault et al. [65]. GO nano-flakes were covalently bonded to a PA thin layer to 
achieve a 65% inactivation of the bacterial cells after one hour, without affecting the 
membrane salt rejection or the water flux.  Hung et al. [40] studied the improvement of 
GO-surface medication on pervaporation membranes. A pressure-assisted self-assembly 
technique was used to obtain multilayers of GO on the hydrolyzed polyacrylonitrile 
(PAN) surface. The obtained membrane showed 99.5 wt% water recovery and the water 
flux was 4137 g/m2.h. Chunlin Zhao et al. [66] used a simple drop-casting technique to 
form uniform layers of reduced graphene oxide (RGO) on the top of polydopamine-
coated polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrates. 
Goh et al. [67] deposited GO on a poly(amide-imide)–poly ethylenimine (PAI–PEI) 
hollow fiber membrane as shown in Figure 2.4. The results revealed that the GO layers 
worked as effective selective barriers with a relatively high water permeability of up to 
86%. The GO deposited film showed good stability when it was exposed to a 
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backwashing pressure of around 1 bar with a 600 mL/min cross-flow rate.  Xia et al. [68] 
incorporated GO into the polyamide (PA) active layer of a PSF membrane via interfacial 
polymerization reaction. The resultant membrane showed a high water flux, anti-fouling 
performance, and a high natural organic matter NOM removal rate. 
Hu and Mi [69] have modified the surface of a polydopamine-coated polysulfone 
membrane by a technique using GO cross-linked with 1,3,5-benzenetricarbonyl tri-
chloride via layer-by-layer. The membrane water flux was about 4-10 times higher than 
most of the commercial NF membranes (between 80 and 276 LMH/MPa). The 
monovalent and divalent salts rejection levels were relatively low (6−46%) but the 
Rhodamine-WT rejection level was high (93−95%).  
 
 





Figure 2.4.Schematic illustrating of (a) chemical cross-linking (b) Graphene oxide deposition on PEI via dip-
coating technique to form the selective layer[57]. 
Hu and Mi [70] fabricated, via a layer-by-layer assembling method, a GO/ poly 
(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) coated poly(acrylonitrile)  membrane as shown in 
Figure 2.5. An electrostatic interaction took place between the negatively charged GO 
and the positively charged (PAH). FO was used to investigate the resultant membrane 
performance. The water permeability was found to be double that of commercial FO 
membranes. Bhadra et al. [71] studied GO immobilization on the surface of the 
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane. The performance of the resultant membrane 
was investigated in a direct contact membrane distillation application. The modified 
membrane revealed significant enhancement of the water permeate flux (97 kg/m2.h at 80 
°C) with 100% salt rejection. Hegab et al. [72] also studied the antifouling properties of 
a PSF membrane modified by GO functionalized chitosan as shown in Figure 2.6. The 
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resultant membrane exhibited higher performance when compared to the unmodified 
membrane in terms of water flux, salt rejection (NaCl) and antifouling properties. 
 
Figure 2.5.Schematic illustration GO / PAH formed on booth surfaces of hydrolyzes polyacrylonitrile hPAN 








2.3 GO-incorporated composite membrane 
In this type of GO base membrane, the GO layers are incorporated with the membrane 
bulk material. The water permeability, mechanical and antimicrobial membrane 
properties were improved by the presence of GO inside the polymer matrix [73][74]. The 
functionalization of GO could be done either before polymer matrix inclusion or mixed 
directly with the matrix. Yu et al. [41] used hyperbranched polyethyleneimine for GO 
functionalization. In another study conducted by Xu et al. [75], 3-amino propyl tri ethoxy 
silane and isocyanate were used. Zhao et al. [76] studied the effect of various ratios of 
GO incorporated in polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and polysulfone (PSF) mixer 
solutions before casting. The resultant fabricated membranes were tested the via phase 
inversion method. The GO/PVDF rejection performance for serum albumin (BSA) was 
57% and 95% for GO/PES. 
The antifouling properties were enhanced by GO addition due to the improvement in 
wettability and surface roughness of the membranes. Non-functionalized GO was 
incorporated into  N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP)/PSF prepared by the wet phase inversion 
method [77]. The resultant membrane surface was moderately hydrophilic and the salt 
rejection had improved (72% rejection of Na2SO4 at the applied pressure of 4 bars). 
Another study of GO incorporation into the polymer matrix was carried out by Zinedine 
et al. [78]. They fabricated GO /dimethylacetamide /polyether sulfone (PES) composite 
membrane NF membranes via the phase inversion method. This membrane at 0.5 wt% of 
GO addition showed a high water flux, fouling resistance and dye removal capacity when 
compared to unmodified PES. Jun et al. [79] fabricated GO/ PSF  forward osmosis (FO) 
membranes followed by the formation of a Polyamide (PA) active layer on the composite 
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membrane by interfacial polymerization. The water permeability was improved due to the 
hydrophilicity improvement of the membrane.  
Liu et al. [80] in their research had introduced GO/polyvinyl pyrrolidone into (PVDF) 
membranes which were fabricated via the immersion precipitation technique. The 
porosity and hydrophilicity of the membrane surface can be controlled by the amount of 
GO wt% additions as shown in Figure 2.7. Moreover, the resultant membrane exhibited 




Figure 2.7. SEM images of PVP /PVDF/GO top surface membranes at different GO amount added. (a-1, a-2) 0.2 




2.4 Adhesion improvement of GO with polymeric substrates 
Positively charged polyelectrolytes and membrane surface functionalization were 
incorporated in many types of research to improve the adhesion between the GO layers 
and the underlying polymeric membrane supports. Table 2.1 shows the chemicals that 
have been used to stabilize GO on membrane surfaces. Zhao et al. [66] developed a 
uniform reduced graphene oxide (RGO) film on polyethylene terephthalate (PET) 
substrates using a simple drop-casting method after functionalizing the surface by 
polydopamine. Goh et al. [67] in their research used Polyethyleneimine (PEI) to 
immobilize GO layers with the hollow fiber poly(amide-imide)  surface via dip coating 
technique.  
Hu & Mi. [69] used 1, 3, and 5-benzenetricarbonyl trichloride to cross-link GO 
nanosheets which were deposited on a Polysulfone membrane support coated by 
polydopamine to functionalize the surface. The cross-linker provided GO nanosheets 
an oriented stacking structure that enhanced both the degradation resistance in water 
and the interlayer spacing between GO layers. Hegab et al. [72] fabricated GO 
functionalized (GO/f-Cs)  polyamide membrane for brackish water purification. Hu 
and Mi [70] utilized the electrostatic interaction between negatively charged GO and 
positively charged polyallylamine hydrochloride (PAH) in fabricating a GO-based 
membrane on a porous polyacrylonitrile (PAN) membrane. They used the LBL 




Table 2.1. Chemicals used to stabilize GO on membranes surfaces. 
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2.5 Plasma treatment  
Plasma is one of the four matter states, which can be formed by either exposing a gas to 
an intensive electromagnetic field with a microwave generator or by heating the gas to a 
high temperature. This environment will create positive or negative charged particles 
(ions) due to the loss or gain of electrons. The plasma is electrically conductive due to the 
presence large numbers of charged particles so that it can be controlled by 
electromagnetic fields [81]. Plasma is a highly reactive chemical environment in which 
several reactions occur. 
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Mainly, a plasma treatment can refine the polymer surface in many ways, by adjusting 
some parameters such as the power, the gas stream, the plasma treatment time and the 
applied vacuum pressure. Etching of the membrane surface, cross-linking and activation 
takes place during plasma treatment process, as they are all affected by the composition 
of the gas used during the treatment process and the conditions of the plasma such as fast 
neutrals, electrons, radicals, and vacuum ultraviolet VUV radiation [82][83]. Surface 
etching of the polymer mainly takes place due to the interaction of the surface with gas 
ions or radicals. Although, extra intense treatment may lead to inner chain scissions, 
which are also supported by VUV radiation[84]. Plasma treatment process conducted for 
polymeric surfaces causes some surface modification and implants active functional 
groups at the polymer surface[85]. 
Using plasma treatment to modify membrane surfaces is an economical and highly 
efficient technique since it is a quick and simple physical treatment process. In this 
process, an inert gas such as argon is highly activated to create plasma then accelerated to 
the substrate. The energy of the plasma ions is conveyed to the atoms of the substrate 
surface via elastic and inelastic impacts. Some of the substrate surface atoms will gain 
sufficient energy to escape from the substrate all the way to the vacuum chamber. During 
this Plasma treatment, the surface will be cleaned of any contaminants, consequently, it is 
also called plasma cleaning [86]. 
As mentioned earlier, the membrane surface modification can be achieved by exposing 
the sample surface to plasma gas. Laboratories & April [87] investigated the influence 
of plasma treatment for polyether sulfone (PES) by O2, Ar, H2, Ne, He, and CF4. In their 
study, it found that the chemistry and topography of the membrane surface had been 
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drastically enhanced depending on the gas feed type employed. Moreover, the O2 plasma 
treated sample was the most intensively oxidized one while an H2 plasma treatment 
caused instantaneous degradation of both sulfur and oxygen from the sample surface. 
Steen et al. [88] also explored the modification of PES membranes by low-temperature 
H2O plasma treatment. The water contact angle results confirmed that this type of plasma 
treatment had improved the wettability of the membrane surface. Feng et al. [89] studied 
the effect of O2 plasma treatment on PES films and found that oxygen plasma treatment 
rehabilitated the chemical composition of the surface to a very high degree and increased 
the surface roughness as shown in Figure 2.8. 
Kim et al. [90] investigated the effect of O2 plasma treatment on the surface morphology 
of polysulfone (PS). They found that the water contact angle was decreased by increasing 
the treatment time and that it became saturated after 20 seconds. Furthermore, the 
membrane fouling was reduced despite the fact that the water flux was increased. 
Wavhal & Fisher [91] modified ultrafiltration PS membranes by CO2 plasma treatment 
and noticed an ultra-enhancement of the membrane water contact angle. The water 
contact angle decreased to zero and the effect remained even after 3 months. For a 
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane a radio frequency plasma treatment was 
conducted by Kaynak et al. [92] to improve Polypyrrole adhesion using a mixture of Ar 
and O2 gasses for the plasma treatment. The abrasion result suggested an acceptable 
bonding strength between the Polypyrrole and the PVDF surface after plasma treatment. 
Also, they confirmed an increase in the roughness value for the PVDF surface. 
Furthermore, the same membrane was modified by using an instantaneous low-
temperature plasma and an ammonium carbonate solution by Zhao et al. [93]. A 
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remarkable increase in the surface roughness of the PVDF membrane was observed. 
They drew the conclusion that this treatment decreases membrane filtration resistance but 
improves the antifouling property. 
3 Figure 2.8.SEM images for PES surfaces: (a) before treatment, (b) after 5 min plasma-treatment , (c) after 




3 CHAPTER 3 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
3.1 Materials 
A highly-concentrated graphene oxide solution suspension in water (97% water and 3% 
GO) was used. The range of GO flake size is between 0.5 to 5 microns and it is composed 
of 79% Carbon, 20% Oxygen and 1% Hydrogen was used in this work and was 
purchased from Graphene Supermarket (Calverton, New York, USA). A polyether 
sulfone (PES) ultrafiltration membrane with 30 nm pore was purchased from Sterlitech 
(Kent, Washington, USA). Hydriodic acid (HI) 55% AR with stabilizer was supplied by 
Loba Chemie (Wodehouse road, Mumbai, India). Cationic Polyacrylamide (PAM) with 
Mw = 8-12 Mg/mol was purchased from Polyscience (Warrington, Pennsylvania, USA). 
Potassium chloride (KCl), used for diffusion studies, was purchased from Merck group 
chemicals (Germany). Bacteria strain purchased from Scharlau (Barcelona, Spain). 
3.2 Substrate preparation 
Four 5 cm x 5 cm coupons were cut from the PES membrane sheet. The coupons were 
washed with deionized water (DI) and prepared for the glow discharge low-pressure air 
plasma treatment (PT).  The coupons were wetted with DI-water before placing inside the 
plasma treatment chamber (PCD-32G) purchased from Harrick Plasma (Ithaca, New 
York, USA). Three coupons were plasma treated for 2, 10 and 20min, respectively at 18 
W power applied to the radio frequency coil at 8-12 MHz electromagnetic radiation. The 
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fourth substrate was left as received without plasma treatment and designated as PES-
bare for comparison purposes. The same plasma treatment process was repeated for 
another set of three PES membrane samples to obtain reliable and repeatable results. 
3.3 GO and rGO coated PES membrane preparation 
A spin coating technique was used to deposit GO layers on PES substrate to fabricate the 
GO-based membranes. The highly concentrated GO was first diluted with DI-water to 
obtain a 0.55 mg/ml concentration solution (optimized to give an acceptable GO layer 
thickness in nanometers). The solution was stirred for 10min to obtain a homogeneous 
dispersion of GO flakes in DI water. The plasma treated and the PES-bare coupons were 
cut into 5 cm ×5 cm samples and affixed on a glass slides then mounted on the spinning 
stage of the spin grower device (Absolute Nano, USA).  Recipes for the GO spin coating 
deposition were optimized and then three GO deposition cycles (deposition-drying-
deposition) were repeated for each substrate sample as shown in Figure 3.1. One GO 
deposition cycle consisted of first fixing the spinning speed at 200 rpm and dropping 2 ml 
of GO solution to achieve in the center of the substrate coupon. the spinning speed at 
3000 rpm for a duration of 4 min to exclude excess and weakly bonded GO suspended 
flakes. A vacuum pump was used to increase the water evaporation rate during the 
second step while spinning at 3000 rpm. The same deposition procedure was repeated 
three times for all samples to complete three deposition cycles (3 D.C). In order to make 
reduced graphene oxide, rGO/PES and GO –PES were exposed to hydriodic (HI) vapor 
as shown in Figure 3.2. for 1 hour in a closed flask until the color turned from brown to a 
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shiny gray indicating that reduced graphene oxide (rGO) film has been obtained in 
[36][94].   
 
Figure 3.1. Schematic diagram showing spin coating steps of GO layers on substrate surface  
 
Figure 3.2. GO reduction process via exposure to HI vapor. 
 
3.4 GO/PAM and rGO/PAM coated PES 
In order to fabricate GO/PAM coated PES, three samples of PES substrate were cut into 5 
cm by 5 cm. The PAM solution was prepared by dissolving 2 grams of PAM powder in 
150 ml PH 4 buffer solution and stirred for 2 hours. Then, PES substrate was mounted on 
the spin grower rotating the disc. Next step was pouring 2 ml of PAM solution at the 
center of the PES substrate while spinning at 200 rpm for 2 min duration time. This 2 min 
duration time at low rotating speed to give the PAM enough time to be adsorbed on PES 
substrate surface. Next step was rotating at 3000 rpm to exclude excess PAM solution. To 
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remove the weakly bonded PAM layers, the substrate was gently then rinsed with DI-
water then spun at 3000 rpm for a duration time of 4 min. In order to add one GO coating 
layer, 1.5 ml of the GO solution (0.55 mg/ml) was poured into the center of the 
functionalize PES substrate with PAM following the same procedures used to deposit 
PAM on the PES. Another GO deposition process was carried out to ensure full coverage 
of the functionalized surface by GO layers. Another three samples were prepared 
following the same manner to prepare GO/PAM coated PES with few nanometers 
thickness (less than 30 nm). The concentration of the GO solution used to prepare these 
samples was 0.15 mg/ml.  
In order to prepare the rGO/PAM coated PES samples, same GO reduction process was 
performed. The prepared GO/PAM coated PES was subjected to HI vapor for a different 
time interval (0.5, 2, 6 and 24 hours at 25 ℃ and 0.25, 0.5, 1 and 2 hours at 80 ℃). After 
each period, part of the prepared membrane with 1 cm by 1cm dimensions was cut out 
and the remaining membrane was subjected again to the HI vapor to complete the next 
reduction period. The same procedure was repeated for the other samples to obtain 
reliable results. 
 
3.5 Characterization of membrane properties 
A Bruker Dimension Icon® atomic force microscope AFM was used in tapping mode to 
examine the surface topography and roughness for all samples. The size of the images 
was 5 um ×5 um. The average RMS value was calculated out of three different measured 
values for the same sample at different locations. Water contact angle measurements 
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(CA) were carried out using an automatic dispenser (Model 500, Ramé-Hart) in order to 
find out the effect of plasma treatment on substrate surface wettability.  
The structure and topography of the coated GO layers were further analyzed by using a 
field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM TSCAN-MIRA 3 LM). The 
surface chemistry of the samples was determined by using a Fourier Transform Infrared 
Spectroscopy (FTIR) Nicolet 6700 Model (Thermo Scientific). 
3.6  Membrane performance evaluation 
A diffusion study of KCl ions through prepared membranes was performed in order to 
evaluate the membrane performance. The diffusion cell used in the experiment was 
purchased from Permegear (Hellertown, Pennsylvania, USA) and consisted of two 7 ml 
glass cells with a 3 mm diameter openings. The membrane is sandwiched at the opening 
between the two cells by water tight clamping of the two parts of the cell as shown in 
Figure 3.3. The membrane samples for the diffusion study were one-centimeter diameter 
pieces which were punched out from the PES and GO/PES samples. Three samples from 
each membrane were used for the diffusion study. 
The two sides of the diffusion cell were first thoroughly washed with a 60% ethanol/DI 
solution and fully dried. The membrane sample was sandwiched between the two parts of 
the diffusion cell., One side was filled with Di-water and stirred for 2 min. Then the DI-
water was sucked out by syringe and then filled again. This was followed by stirring for 2 
min then it was emptied. The same procedure was repeated for the other side with a 0.5 
M KCl solution. The next step was filling one side with DI-water and the other side was 
filled with a 0.5 M KCl solution to begin the diffusion process. Both solutions were 
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magnetically stirred to minimize the concentration polarization. A conductivity probe 
supplied by eDAQ (Denistone East, New South Wales, Australia) was dipped in the DI 
side to measure the conductivity at 1-min intervals for a duration of 10 min. The 
calibration curve of KCl ions concentration (Mol/L) versus the conductivity values 
measured by the probe in millisiemens (mS) were plotted and the slope was calculated 
(Mol/L.mS). This calculated slope value was used to convert the conductivity readings 
into salt concentration. The diffusion flux of KCl ions (Mol/L.s) passing through the 
membrane was then calculated after plotting the normalized concentration reading versus 
the time. The diffusion flux for the PES-bare substrate was considered as a reference for 
other prepared samples and the percentage of blockage enhancement was calculated 




× 100 % 
 Db is the diffusion flux for the PES-bare substrate and Ds is the diffusion flux for the 
prepared sample. For each prepared PES membrane three diffusion tests were carried out, 




Figure 3.3. Diffusion cell 2D view 
 
3.7 Static bacteria adhesion test 
A none-pathogenic bacteria strains were used to evaluate membrane biofouling properties 
via static bacteria adhesion test. For this test, a non-pathogenic E. coli K12 MG 1655 
bacteria strains were used. The Bacteria cells were cultivated overnight in a Tryptone 
medium at 37 o C then harvested. A portion of the harvested bacteria was incubated again 
at the same condition in a fresh Tryptone medium. E. coli bacteria cells were then 
harvested at 4000 rpm using a centrifugation device for a duration of 10-min and then 
washed twice at 5  with a sterile 0.9 % Sodium Chloride solution. A bacteria solution 
with a concentration of 5 x 108 CFU/mL was then prepared. The prepared bacterial 
solution was poured into 9 glass test tubes. Three samples of each Bare PES, GO/PES 
and rGO/PES membranes were cut into 1 cm by 1 cm approximately.  The samples were 
immersed carefully in 10 mL of the prepared bacteria suspension solution (1 x 109 
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cells/mL). All tubes were then kept inside an incubator for 4 hours at 37 o C. Each tube 
was shaken every 30 min to ensure full bacteria exposure along membranes surfaces. To 
exclude weekly bonded bacteria cells after 4 hours of exposure, a gentle rinsing by a 
bacteria-free broth media was used. After rinsing process, the samples were dried by 
exposing them to nitrogen gas flow for 3 min. After that, each membrane sample was 
mounted on a metallic base then coated by plasma sputtering in order to take SEM 
images. For each sample, 3 images were taken at a different location then, the average 
number of the observed counted bacteria was calculated.  
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4 CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Modification of membrane support 
The PES substrate surface was plasma treated to clean and activate the surface to improve 
the adhesion between the GO layers’ and the substrate. The effect of plasma treatment on 
the PES substrate surface characteristics as a function of treatment time was studied by 
SEM and AFM images as shown in Figure 4.1. The SEM images obviously revealed a 
cleaning effect on the PES substrate surface, which has been treated for 2min. 
Furthermore, the images showed an enlargement of the membrane surface pores caused 
by the increase in substrate surface temperature during the prolonged period of plasma 
treatment [95].  The AFM images revealed an increase in membrane surface roughness as 
measured by the root mean square roughness (RMS). These results prove that the 
substrate surface roughness increases with the increase in the Plasma treatment time. This 
increase in roughness with the increase in plasma treatment time is attributed to the 
degradation of the PES surface as a result of the ion bombardment during the plasma 
treatment process [96].  
The water contact angle readings (CA) were taken immediately after dropping the water 
droplet on the sample surface. This upon drop measurement for water CA was performed 
due to the fact that PES is a hydrophilic membrane and the pore size is relatively large. 
Consequently, the water droplet will disappear within one second. The CA results 
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showed slightly enhanced membrane wettability, especially for the 2min PT and 20min 
PT. This enhancement can be related to the additional oxygenated functional groups 
introduced onto the PES substrate surface during the plasma treatment process [89]. 
In contrast, the 10 min plasma treatment process barely affected the substrate surface 
wettability which can be attributed to the roughness created due to the fine particles 
observed on the membrane surface in Figure 4.1 (c, g) similar to that noticed in the PES-
bare. Those fine particles are believed to increase surface roughness which affects the 
hydrophilicity since the wettability is a compromise between surface roughness and 
surface free energy or surface functional groups [97]. The cross-section view revealed in 
Figure 4.2. proves that plasma treatment has affected the substrate bulk material and the 
agglomeration indicated by a yellow ellipse is clearly observed, especially for the PES-
2min PT sample as compared to the PES-bare substrate. This crosslinking effect is 






Figure 4.1. SEM and AFM micrographs of (a, e) bare PES, (b, f) 2min PT PES, (c, g) 10min PT PES, (d, f) 20min 
PT PES. 
 
Figure 4.2. SEM cross-sectional view of PES as function of PT time (a) bare PES, (b) 2 min-PT, (c) 10 min, (d) 20 
min. 
4.2 Characterization of the GO-PES membranes 
The GO layers were deposited on PES substrates using spin coating technique as was 
explained earlier. Different deposition cycles were attempted to achieve full coverage of 
GO layers on PES with appropriate thickness (between 80-110 nm). Figure 4.3 shows 
cross-sectional images of the developed GO layers on target PES substrates using one 
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and three deposition cycles respectively. It was found that one deposition cycle yielded 
GO film of ~50nm thickness, however, three deposition cycles led to ~110nm film 
thickness. It was found that three deposition cycles achieved full coverage of GO film as 
compared to one cycle, which exhibited partial coverage of GO layers. Consequently, we 
utilized three deposition cycles in developing GO/PES membranes as the optimize GO 
deposition process. After preparing the GO/PES-PT membranes, surface morphology was 
investigated by SEM as shown in  Figure 4.3. Lower magnification SEM images shown 
in  Figure 4.3 (a, b, c, d) proved that three deposition cycles provided a full coverage of 
GO layers on the PES substrate surfaces. However, higher magnification images for the 
GO/PES-bare and the GO/PES-PT samples shown in  Figure 4.3 (e-h) revealed a 
presence of micro/nano-cracks within the GO layers noticed for the first time. These 
cracks were observed in all GO/PES samples. Many trials were attempted to avoid the 
formation of those cracks within the GO layers by changing the PH, the number of 
deposition cycles, the drying time and the substrate type. None of these trials succeeded 
in preventing the formation of the cracks as shown in Error! Reference source not found. H
owever, an increase in the GO layer thickness did reduce the density of the GO cracks to 
some extent. It is believed that these cracks developed during the shrinkage of the GO 
layers after the evaporation of the adsorbed water molecules from the GO layer. This 
cracking phenomenon of the GO layers is similar to the desiccation cracking of a thin 
clay soil layers as reported by some researchers [99][100]. It is needless to mention that 
the presence of these cracks would adversely affect the performance of the GO/PES 





Furthermore, a cross section image of the developed GO/PES shown in Figure 4.5 
reveals that the thickness of the spin-coated GO layers on the PES substrate surface was 
estimated to be around 50 nm for one deposition cycle and 110 nm for three depositions. 
These results show that the GO spin coated layers’ thickness is not linearly related to the 
number of deposition cycles. 
 
Figure 4.3. FESEM images at low and high magnification for representative parts of fully covered PES substrate 





4.3 Diffusion study results for the GO/PES membrane 
A diffusion study was conducted on the plasma treated PES samples to investigate the 
effect of plasma treatment process on the inner pore structure of the membrane. As 
Figure 4.4. High magnification SEM images for GO coated PES and glass slice at different PH values. 
Figure 4.5. Cross-sectional SEM image of GO/PES membrane. (a, b) for one coating deposition cycle, (c, d) three 
coating deposition cycles at different magnifications. 
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mentioned before, KCl diffusion rate for the PES-bare substrate was used as a reference 
value. Thus, the ions blockage percentage for the PES-bare PES membrane was 
considered as a zero percent as shown in Figure 4.6. It was found that after the 2-min 
plasma treatment the KCl ions blockage was increased to 24% as compared to the PES-
bare membrane. However, an increase in plasma treatment time to 10 min reduced the 
blockage percentage to 4%. Further treatment of PES by plasma for 20min again 
increased the ions blockage to 11%. These results indicate that plasma treatment process 
has a pronounced effect, not only on the surface but, also on the pore structure. This 
effect can be related to the relatively large pores and the open structure of PES which 
allows the plasma treatment to affect the inner structure. 
Figure 4.6. Diffusion study results for bare and plasma treated PES for 2, 10 and 20 min. 
The above diffusion studies were repeated for the GO/PES-PT samples and the results are 
shown in Figure 4.7.  It is seen that the addition of GO coating layers enhanced 
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significantly the KCl ions blockage. Among all the GO/PES plasma treated samples, the 
GO/PES-2min PT and 20min PT samples yielded the highest blocking value 
corresponding to 57% and 56% respectively. In contrast, the GO/PES-bare membrane 
and the GO/PES-10min PT sample exhibited relatively low blocking values for KCl ions 
when compared to the GO/PES-2min PT and 20min PT samples. The comparison 
between the plasma treated PES and the GO/PES-PT samples in regards to their KCl ions 
blocking enhancement is summarized in Figure 4.8. Moreover, the diffusion rate of KCl 
ions through the prepared GO/PES-PT membranes is summarized in Table 4.1. 
 
Figure 4.7. Diffusion study results of KCl ions through GO/PES-PT samples. 
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Figure 4.8. Blockage percentage of KCl ions through PT PES and GO PES samples. 
Table 4.1. The diffusion rate of KCl salt ions through prepared membranes. 
 
In order to understand the previous results, the surface structure of the GO/PES-PT 
samples was characterized after the diffusion study experiment by SEM as shown in 
Figure 4.9. It is seen that the deposited GO layer was partially detached from the PES-
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bare and the GO/PES-10min PT sample (Figure 4.9(a, c)). However, the GO/PES-2min 
PT and 20min PT samples exhibited full coverage and a strong attachment of GO layers 
to the substrate with no evidence of having any detached flakes. Furthermore, higher 
magnification images Figure 4.9 (i, g, k, l) ) reveal clearly the detachment of GO flakes 
and presence of the previously observed cracks. It is believed that both detached flakes 
and presence of cracks within GO flakes affected KCl ions blockage, since the PES-bare 
and the GO/PES-10min PT samples gave a lower blockage percentage of around 28% as 
compared to the GO/PES-2min PT and 20min PT samples, which gave a blockage of 
about 57%. The above results confirm that the 2min PT and 20min PT effectively 
enhanced the adhesion between the GO layers and the underlying PES substrate surface 
even though all the GO/PES samples exhibited uniform cracks on the GO flakes. 
The FTIR results for the PES-bare and the GO/PES-2min PT show that a –OH stretch of 
between 3000 cm−1 and 3700 cm−1 is clearly observed and the intensity of carbon-
containing functional groups C=O and C=C at 1728 cm−1 and 1627 cm−1 respectively 
have been increased. These peaks are related to the GO deposited layers. The plasma 
treatment process conducted for the PES substrate is known to noticeably enhance the 
oxygen functional groups on the surface since many oxygenated functional groups and 
polar species are grafted onto the substrate surface  [101]. Moreover, the proportions of 
various components on the surfaces of the PES films such as –O-H, C=C, C-O-C, should 
increase after plasma treatment as proven by other researchers [89]. These results explain 
the improved adhesion properties for the GO/PES-2min PT and 20min PT samples since 
the covalent bond between oxygenated functional groups incorporated on the substrate 
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surface by the plasma treatment and the GO functional groups are believed to play an 
important role. 
In order to improve the KCl ions blockage percentage, the prepared GO/PES-2min PT 
sample was then reduced to rGO. The prepared GO/PES-PT was subjected to HI vapor 
for 1 hour to convert the GO into rGO [36][94]. Digital photos for the PES, GO/PES, and 
rGO/PES membranes are shown in Figure 4.11. The produced rGO/PES membrane was 
then characterized and tested under the same conditions as discussed previously. 
   
Figure 4.9. SEM images of GO/PES sample on Bare PES surface and PES PT 2, 10 and 20 min respectively. 
GO detached flakes are indicated by arrows in panels (a, c), where the diameter of active membrane area is 











Figure 4.11. Digital photos for PES, GO/PES, and rGO/PES membranes. 
 
The FTIR results are shown in Error! Not a valid bookmark self-reference.(f) proves that 
the GO layers have been reduced to rGO successfully since the broad O-H stretch 
between 3000 cm-1 to 3700 cm-1 in the GO/PES sample was no longer present in the 
rGO/PES sample. This indicates that the reduction mechanism was mainly a hydroxyl 
group substitution reaction by a halogen atom [94]. Diffusion study results of KCl ions 
through the rGO/PES membrane shown in Figure 4.12 (e) reveal that the KCl ions 
blockage reached 94% compared to the PES-bare membrane. This significant blocking 
enhancement for KCl ions through prepared membranes when comparing rGO/PES with 
Figure 4.10. FTIR spectra for Bare PES and GO/PES membranes samples respectively. 
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GO/PES samples at the same number of deposited layers can be related to the absence of 
the cracks in the rGO/PES-2min PT sample as revealed in Figure 4.12 (a-d) along with 
improved mechanical sieving. 
The absence of nano-cracks within the rGO sample is believed to be related to the 
reduced amount of adsorbed water molecules within the rGO layer since the hydroxyl 
groups in rGO are much lower than in GO. In addition, it is known that oxygen functional 
groups present in the GO structure are responsible for larger interlayer spacing and it has 
been proven by other researchers that the oxygen/carbon (O/C) value for GO layers 
decreases after the reduction process [94][102][103]. Therefore, the mechanical sieving 
for KCl ions was improved after the GO reduction since the interlayer spacing between 
the rGO layers decreased. Since rGO was shown to give a high KCl ions blockage 
percentage we prepared additional rGO/PES-2min PT with 1 and 5 deposition cycles 
(D.C) of the rGO. The same diffusion study previously discussed was utilized to 
investigate the effect GO deposition cycles on the membrane performance. The diffusion 
study results as well as the water permeation results through the prepared membranes at 
10 bar are shown in Figure 4.13. Furthermore, the diffusion rate of KCl ions through the 
prepared rGO membranes are summarized in Table 4.2. As it was expected, increasing 
the rGO layers will reduce both salt ions diffusion rate and water permeability as a result 
of the prolonged water passage and vice versa. For one D.C. of the rGO deposited on 
PES-2min PT sample, the KCl rejection and water permeation were 92.2% and 133.7 
L/m2.hr, however, for 5 D.C. the rejection reached a 99.3% enhancement with a water 
permeation flux of 26.7 L/m2 hr.  
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Figure 4.12. FESEM of rGO coated 2min PT PES membrane surface (a, b) and (c, d) at different magnifications 
before and after the diffusion test, (e) is the diffusion study result for the sample before the diffusion and (f) is 





Figure 4.13. (a) Diffusion study results for 1, 3 and 5 deposition cycles (D.C) of rGO on PES 2 min PT (b) DI-
water permeation through the membranes at 10 bar. 





4.4 Diffusion study results for the rGO/PAM coated PES membrane 
Two different concentrations for the GO solution (0.15 mg/ml and 0.55 mg/ml) were 
used to prepare samples with two different thicknesses. In order to estimate the thickness 
of the prepared membranes, SEM images were taken for the membranes cross-section as 
shown in Figure 4.14.  
 




The approximate thickness of the membranes prepared using GO solution with 0.55 
mg/ml (referred as a 2H sample) was 76 nm on average and the one prepared using GO 
with 0.15 mg/ml (referred as 2L samples) was 49 nm on average. 
 
Figure 4.15. Diffusion study results of the KCl ions passing through the prepared 2L rGO/PAM-PES samples (a) 
at 25 ℃ HI solution and (b) at 80 ℃ HI solution. 
A diffusion study for KCl ions transporting through the prepared rGO/PAM coated PES 
membranes was performed to comprehend the effect of the reduction time (HI vapor 
exposure period) on the membrane separation performance. Figure 4.15. shows the 
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diffusion study results of the KCl ions passing through the prepared 2L samples reduced 
for a different duration time at 25℃ and 80 ℃. It was clearly observed that GO reduction 
for 2-hr by HI vapor maintained at 80 ℃ is giving better KCl ions rejection when 
compared to the same sample reduced by HI vapor maintained at 25℃. 
 
Figure 4.16. Diffusion study results of the KCl ions passing through 2H rGO/PAM-PES samples (a) at 25 ℃ HI 
solution and (b) at 80 ℃ HI solution. 
Figure 4.16. shows the diffusion study results of the KCl ions passing through the 
prepared 2H samples reduced for a different time duration at 25℃ and 80 ℃. As it was 
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expected, the same rejection behavior of the 2L samples has been noticed for the 2H 
samples.  The comparison between 2L and 2H samples regarding KCl ions rejection 
percentage at the same HI solution temperature is illustrated in Figure 4.17. The 
results showed that as the reduction time and GO layers’ thickness increase, KCl ions 
blockage increase. Furthermore, raising HI solution temperature increases GO reduction 
rate since it increases the amount of the HI vapor subjected to the surface of the samples.  
Figure 4.17. KCl ions rejection percentage results as a comparison between 2L and 2H samples reduced by HI 




A permeation test was utilized at 10 bar to investigate the reduction time effect on the 
permeated water flux and the results are shown in Figure 4.18. It is clearly noticed that as 
the reduction time increases, the permeated water flux decreases. However, the sample 
reduced for 2 hour showed a permeation flux higher than the sample reduced for 1 hour. 
This can be attributed to the rGO brittleness and the tendency of the rGO to crack under 
high water pressure. 
 
Figure 4.18. The permeated water flux through 2H samples reduced at 80 ℃ for different time intervals. 
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4.5 Static bacteria adhesion test results 
This test was performed to study the anti-bacterial properties of the prepared GO/PAM 
and rGO/PAM coated PES membrane. The effect of the reduction time on the short-term 
E. coli adhesion was investigated.  In order to perform these tests, the prepared GO and 
rGO/PAM coated PES samples were exposed to the E. coli suspension for 3 hours. A 
SEM images were then captured at 3000 magnifications to deduce the relative bacteria 
adhesion by counting the average number of attached bacteria over the scanned area. 
Figure 4.19. shows the SEM images of the exposed samples to the E. coli bacteria strain 
solution along with the water contact angle.  
Generally, all samples exhibited few numbers of individual bacteria cells attached to the 
surface of each sample. Moreover, Recent studies have suggested that the GO inactivates 
the bacteria by physical disruption after direct contact [104], oxidation and charge 
transfer [105] and lipid removal from the cell[106]. As a comparison between all the 
prepared sample, the rGO/PAM -PES reduced for 0.25 hour exhibited the highest water 
contact angle and the highest bacterial intensity. This can be explained by the fact that 
hydrophilic membrane surfaces form and maintain a thin film of water that can act as a 
barrier work toward weakening bacteria adhesion to the membrane surface in contrast to 






Figure 4.19. SEM image of a representative surface area after 3 hours’ immersion in the bacteria solution for (a) 
Bare PES, (b) GO/PAM-PES, (c) 2H reduced for 0.25-hr, (d) 2H reduced for 0.5-hr, (e) 2H reduced for 1-hr and 




5 CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
5.1 Conclusions 
The effect of plasma treatment (PT) on the adhesion of GO/rGO with PES substrate and 
its subsequent impact on the GO/rGO-PES membrane performance was demonstrated in 
detail. The results showed that plasma treatment influenced the surface morphology, pore 
structure, and hydrophilicity of PES-treated substrates. The 2-min plasma treatment and 
20-min plasma treatment showed a significant decrease in contact angle values as 
compared to the non-treated PES substrate. This confirmed that the PES surface became 
more hydrophilic by plasma treatment. This improved wettability and consequently 
promoted better adhesion of GO flakes on PES substrate as compared to non-treated PES. 
Plasma treatment also affected the internal pore structure, since it decreased the average 
pore size of the plasma treated PES samples as evidenced by the SEM cross-section 
images and the increase in KCl ion blockage (~28% on average) of the PES-PT 
membrane as compared to PES-bare membrane. 
Although the synthesized GO/PES-PT membranes showed enhanced KCl ion blockage of 
about 57% in particularly for 2-min and 20-min plasma treatment, the presence of high 
density of micro/nano-cracks within deposited GO layers rendered them non-usable due 
to their low salt rejection. The origin of these cracks was likely related to the evaporation 
of adsorbed water molecules of GO layers during the drying process. 
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The use of rGO instead of GO, however, exhibited significant improvement in KCl ion 
blockage of about (94% and 99% for 3 and 5 D.C respectively) as compared to the PES-
bare membrane. The permeation resuts through the rGO coated PES proved that as the 
number of the rGO D.C increases, the water permeation flux decreases.  The micro/nano-
cracks were absent in the rGO/PES membranes. The absence of cracks in rGO/PES-PT 
membranes could be attributed to the reduced amount of the adsorbed water molecules 
into rGO due to the removal of hydroxyl groups after reduction of GO flakes. This also 
enabled the formation of narrower interlayer spacing between rGO layers, which was 
beneficial for improving mechanical sieving of the developed membrane.  
The use of positively charged polyacrylamide (PAM) as an adhesive layer by spin 
coating PAM on PES membrane surface had further improved GO and rGO stability on 
PES membrane surface. The anti-bacterial properties and reduction time effect on the 
selectivity of the prepared GO/PAM and rGO/PAM coated PES was also investigated. 
The results proved that All GO/PAM and rGO/PAM coated PES sample exhibited good 
antibacterial properties. Moreover, it was clearly observed that, as GO reduction time and 
GO layers’ thickness increased, KCl ions blockage increased and the permeated water 
flux decreased. 
5.2 Recommendations 
Based on the fabricated membranes results, the following recommendations are 
suggested for future study: 




 Investigate the performance of the prepared membranes regarding heavy metal 
removal. 
 Investigate the Chemical Resistance Properties of the fabricated GO/PAM and 
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